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:_: COUNCIL MEETING Jan. 17/72 
~~, 

10. Re: Assessment Basis for Allocation of Greater 
Vancouver Regional District Costs ------

Attached you will find n copy of a letter dated 
January 4, 1972, from Mr. G. W. Carlisle, Director 
of Finance and Administration, G.V.R.D. addressed 
to the Manager regarding the above. 

This subject has been discussed with the Assessor who 
advises that the apportionment of Regional District 
costs is done on the basis of each municipality's 
assessments for School Purp0ses but the actual pay
ment of the levy comes from each municipality's 
General revenue. As machinery values are included 
in assessments for School Purposes but are not 
taxable for General PurpDses, inequities are created 
for those municipalities with a machinery to im
provement ratio above or below the average for the 
District. 

I 

Alderman Wild's suggestions for resolving the problem 
seem reasonable. As indicated in the letter of 
January 4th, 1972 from G. W. Carlisle, the first 
suggestion was rejected by the Department of Municipal 
affairs but apparently the alternative is relatively 
easy to implement. · 

As the change will improve the ~quity of distribution 
qf the costs of the District it would seem reasonable 
to· agree. 

If the change is made, the net effect on Burnaby 
would be minor as our machinery to improvement ratio 
is about average for the District. (Sea Schedule 1 
attached to Carlisle's letter). Our costs would in 
fact be reduced slightly. 

The Assessor also comments that in his opinion the in
clusion, in the discussion, of Business Tax just confuses 
the issue. This tax is a separate way of oht~ning 
fµnds and not related to the issue as it is permissive 
and as it is not a specific tax on machinery. The tax 
is determined by using the greater of two values of a 
property - either the Assessed Rental Value or 1/10 
of the Machinery Value. In Burnaby the Machinery 
value does not govern in any instknce. 

RECO~M.ENDA'l1ION': 

THAT Burnaby approve o:f the deletion of machinery 
and equipmcmt valt1es in the assessment base for 
distributing Greater Vnncouver Regio1ml D.lstrict 
costs, 
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Pleast refer ro our file number: 22.00 

Hr. H.J.Shelley, 
Municipal Hanager, 
District of Burnaby, 
Hunicipal Hall, 
4949 Canada Way, 
Burnaby 2, B.C. 

Dea!' Sir: 

MUt~IGPAL M..-1,NAGER'S 
OFF.rcE 

January 4th, 1972 

I am enclosing a.copy of a report dated October 13, 1971 regarding the 
assess~ent basis for the allocation of P.egional District costs which ¾as received 
at the October 27 meetinci of _the Board. At thRt tir.1.e it was agreed th2.t the 
Department of i-:unicipal Affairs be. requested to ar.i.end the Eunicipal Act to allow a 
municipality to pass the 11rnachinery11 portion o~ a Regional District levy on to the 
respective taxpayer. 

The Department of 1-~unicipal Affairs has indicated that it is not the intention 
at this ti1:ie, to make any change t.o the Act which would allow a mun::.d.r,alit:r to rr.ake 
such·a-levy on machinery and equipment. It has been pointed out that if the inclusion 
of ~~hinery and equipment in the assessment base for distributing Regional District 
costs imposes an unfair burden, it would be a sii:1ple rr.a.tter to delete those values 
from the sharini;: forr.ru.la. 

When this matter ca.me before the Boa.rd on December 22 the following :i;-esolution· 
was passed: 

11Moved a.nd Seconded: 
That no further action be taken a.t this time, with regard to the inclusion of 
machine.r,y and equipment in the assessed value cost sharing forr:rula, but that 
the ma.tLt:1· be reierred to the member municipalities with full details, in order 
to allow cor.unent and report for consideration at the next r:ieeting of the Boa.rd. 

- Carried." 

This question will come before the Board at its next meeting; you rnE.y wish to 
discuss it with your r,eprescmtative(s) before that time. 

OWC:ovd 
Enclooure. 

Yours truly, 

G.W.Carlisle, 
Director or Finance and Administration, 
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Pltastrt{trloour{iltnumbtr: October 13, 1971 

TO: 

FRCl-1: 

RE: 

The·Chairrnan and Executive Committee 

G,W. Carlisle, Director of Finance and Administration 

The Assessment Basis for Allocation of Costs and 
Alderman wqd 1 s Notice of Notion 

Alderman Wild has presented the following notice of motion: 

HWHEREAS the assessment base for school purposes, exclusive of Hydro values, 
is the accepted base for regional levy purposes, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 

THAT this District petition the Minister of Municipal Affairs to amend our 
Letters Patent to grant m~~bers authority to levy on machinery 
assessmenti for all regional purposes; or conversely this District 
adopt school purpose assessment cxdusivc of all machinery values 
as the only other alternative for a fair and equitable base for 
regional levies," 

Alderman Wild 1 s point is that as far as a municipality is concerned, 
it cannot directly tax machinery for the portion of the Regional District 
charge which is attracted to the municipality by reason of the ~chinery 
assessment included in its total assessment. 

Effect of excluding machinery and equipment 

Schedule I ·shows the effect on each municipality of excluding 
machinery from the assessment figures, The members which would benefit most 
by excluding the machinery assessment are Port Moody and Electoral Area 11B". 
These areas would pay 24.9% and 39.2% lcss·xespectively, 

Business Tax 

When considering this problem, it must be kept in mind that while 
a municipality cannot tax machinery as such, Division 4 or Part IX of the 
Municipal Act allows a municipality to levy a business tax if it so wishes, 
This tax can be calculated as the greater of: 

(a) up to 10% of the annual rental value of the roal property 
used in the business, or 

(b) up to 1% of the taxable value of personal property used in 
or on real property for the purpose of the business, Personal 
property includes landlord and tenant machinery, 
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The 1969 edition of B.C. Municipal Statistics shows that the 
following municipalities collected a business tax. 

New Westminster · 
Port Moody 
Vancouver 
Burnaby 

1969 .Amount of $1,000,000 GVRD Cost Attributable 
Business Tax to Machinery and Equipment (see Schedule 2) 

192,738 
75,326 

5,042,018 
1,066,017 

$6,376,099 

3,192 
3,581 

25,571 
8,195 

$40,539 

Schedule 2 shows the total assessed values and the portion attributable 
to machinery and equipment for each municipality. 

The Municipal Act does not require a municipality to levy a business 
tax, the section dealing with this is permissive, but it does provide a method 
whereby a municipality can if it wishes, charge a portion of its cost to 
machinery. 

Electoral Areas 

The provincial government taxes real property in the electoral areas 
on the basis of net assessed values taxable for school purposes excluding B.C. 
Hydro. Therefore, in the case of Electoral Area 11B11 , their share of the 
Regional District levy relative to machinery and equipment assessments is 
passef.l on directly to ·the respective taxpayers. Electoral areap cannot levy 
a business tax. 

Conclusions 

If a municipality has a higher than average mach:f.nery content in its 
assessed values, a relatively larger portion of Regional District costs will 
be attracted to such a municipality. 

Alderman Wild' s motion recommends two ·alternatives 

(a) That our Letters Patent be amended to allow a Municipality to 
make a levy on machinery assessments for all regional purposes, 
or 

(b) That machinery assessments be deleted from total assessments 
for cost distribution purposes. 

With respect to (a), it is not our Letters Patent which would have 
to be amended, as they are silent on how a municipality should distribute 
our costs to its taxpayers, it is the Municipal Act itself which would have 
to be changed, I can see no objection to requesting this change in the Act, 
providing it is permissive, The inclusion or non~inclusion of machinery in 
assessed values does affect each municipnlity•s share of costs. In most 
cases 'the dHfc1:cnce is relnti.vcly mi.nor, In tho cnsC? of Port Moody, however, 
the nmount involv,~d is more r.ubstnntial. Howcvc:r, the Mlmid.pnl Act docs 
provide a method of offsetting thic by oiving municipalities the right to levy 
ci business tn:~. 
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Cities 

New .Westminster 
North Vancouver 
Port Coquitlam 
Port Moody 
Vancouver 
White Rock 

Districts 

Burnaby 
Coquitlam 
Delta 
North Vancouver 
Richmond 
Surrey 
West Vancouver 

Electoral Areas 

A 
,;; B 

C 
:-'~ 
I: 
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GREATER VANCOUVER REGIONAL DISTRICT 

Member's share of $1,000,000 G.V.R,D. cost based 
on 1970 net taxable assessed values for school 

purposes excluding B.C. Hydro 

Comparison of Total Share 

Jan. 17/72 

Schedule l 

Difference Difference as% of Total 
Including Excluding Increase Shar~ Including Machinery 
Machinery Hachinery (Decrease) and Equipment 

$ 37,503 $ 36,407 $ (1,096) (2.9)% 
32,689 33,174 485 1.5 
12,478 12,812 3_34, 2.7 
12,190 9,149 (3,041) (24.9) 

467,481 469,632 2,151 .5 
7,974 8,431 457 5,7 

124,167 123,255 ( 912) ( .7) 
34,075 34,460 385 1.1 
36,487 36,029 ( 458) (l.3) 
55,956 56,797 841 1.5 
57,793 56,200 (1,593) . (2.8) 
62,250 64,114 1,864 3.0 
47,020 49,822 2,802 6.0 

988,063 990,282 2,21:9 

3,964 4,180 216 5.4 
6,323 3,846 (2,477) (39,2) 
1,650 1,692 42 2.5 

i!J000,000 $1,000,000 0 
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Schedule 2 

. . . 

GREATER VANCOUVER REGlO~AL DISTRICT 

Allocation of $1,000,000 G.V.R.D. Costs Based 
on 1970 Assessed Values - Land 100% Improvements 

75% Taxable for School Purposes Excluding B.C. 
Hydro. Amount Applicable to Machinery and 

Equipment Assessments. 

Total M. & E. M. & E. Allocation as 
of $1,000~000 

Assessments Assessments % of Total G.V.R.D. Cost 
on Above Basis 

Cities 

New Westminster $ 103,863,816 $ 8,833,980 8.51% $ 37,503 

North Vancouver 90,529,917 4,082,069 4.51 32,689 

Port Coquitlam 34,556,524 1,163,580 3.37 12, l~7B 

Port Moody 33,758,781 9,917,940 29. 38 12,i90 

Vancouver 1,294,669,828 70,853,602 5.47 467,481 

White Rock 22,082,785 112,oso 0.51 7,974 

Districts 

Burnaby .. 3l13,B75,682 22,687,180 6.60 124,167 

Coqultlam 94,371,li23 4,573,547 48.46 34,075 

Delta 101,os2,206 7,163,028 7,09 36,487 

North Vancouver 154,968,830 6,962,507 4.1+9 55,956 

Richmond 160,054,005 13,602,000 8.50 5"I, 793 

Surrey • 172,399,921 5,326,320 3.09 62,250 

West Vancouver 130,222,330 388,522 Q.30 47,020 

2,736,406.048 155,666,325 S.69 988,063 
average 

Electoral Areas - 3,964 

A 
B 

6,323 
1,650 

C 
$1,000,000. 

Amount 
Applicable 
to M. & E. 

$ 3,192 
1,474 

420 
3,581 

25,571 
41 

8,195 
1,652 
2,587 
2,512 
4,912 
1,924 

141 

56,202 

Source .. Municipalities Finnl 1970 Stotemont of Not Tnxable Assessed Value of 
Real Prop~rty by Types rotur.n pursuant to the provioions of the 
Assessment Equalization Act. 


